12 Six Turf Pests — A two-page spread with six color pictures of turf pests on one page and basic identification and control information facing it.

14 Tree Evaluation Guideline — A short interview with Fred Micha of the shade tree evaluation committee of the International Society of Arboriculture.

16 New Greens Trench Drain Method — The city of Walnut Creek, Calif., had a severe drainage problem with the greens on its municipal golf course, and solved it with a new technique.

19 Urban Insect-Tree Relationships — Understanding insect-tree relationships in an urban community may lead to reasonable decisions about what kinds of trees should be used on urban sites and how existing trees can be managed to minimize losses from insect pests.

28 Match Chain Saw to Job — Michigan State University agricultural engineer Howard Doss' checklist for safe, efficient chain saw work.

32 Soil Compaction: Now Is the Time To Fight It — W. W. Sanderson of the University of Hartford in Connecticut explains his year-round program for fighting soil compaction.

The Cover — The spittlebug is in the group of turf insect pests that suck the life from the grass. The pest produces a frothy spittle as it feeds on the plant sap. Infestation of turf by spittlebugs is easily recognized by these frothy masses.
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